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THE MISSOURI MINER 
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VOLUME 34 ROLLA , MO., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1947 NUMBER 5 
Discipline Measures Topic 
Of Student Mass Meeting 
STUDENTS, FACULTY IN 
:ACCORD ON NEED FOR 
DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
By Young and DeBolt 
ORGANIZED PEP RALLY 
GETS BIG TURN.OUT; 
~AND PARTICIPATES 
In an effort to present clearly The first pep rally to be held 
to the student body the exact under the new plan came off with 
circumstances that terminated in flying colors last Friday night. 
the suspension of three students The rally began with the band 
from the School of Mines, the meeting the 8:45 train from St . 
Student Council called a mass Louis, welcoming many parents 
meeting of all MSM students in and guests to Rolla and the 
J ackling Gym last Thursday School of Mines. The band was 
---------------------------------------- --
Student -Administr ation Meeting Professional Engineers To Hold : 
Convention Here This Weekend 
PROF. J. J. JELINEK TO
ADDRE.sS NATIONAL 
CONVEN.TION AT BILOXI 
Professor James J. Jelinek of 
the School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy will present an address on 
"Experience Through Literature" 
to the Modern Language Asso-
FIRST MEETING AT MSM SINCE, SOCIETY WAS 
FOUNDED HERE IN 1937: STUDENTS INVITED 
For the 'first time since its founding on the MSM campus in 1937, 
the Missouri Society of Profes sional Engineers will hold its annua l 
convention, the eleventh in its history, in Rolla. To be held in con -
junction with the regular meeting of the Mid-Missouri Section of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers, the convention will run three 
days, October 24th, 25th, and 26th. 
coiattiobn at31its_ anBn~lal. mMie~ti?g. 
0 ? 1111lll llll111111111111111111111111111llll11111111!1111111!11111111111 
c o er in 1 ox1, ssiss1pp1, 
morning, October 16th. This carried from one end of the sta- Dean Wilson answers a question from the audience at the Mass 
meeting, originally scheduled to tion to the other on a baggage Meeting held last Thursday . The topic was "The Suspension of 
discuss "School Spirit," was cart while playing Ramblin' Three Men from MSM'' and was proposed by the Student Council. 
changed to a discuss ion between Wr eck, St. Patrick was an Engi- --------- - --,------------
the students and the administra - neer , and Fight , Missouri Miners 
tion of MSM in order to explain The cheerleaders and band the,; ''N OTJ CE'' ~SPERANJO GROUP TO 
the punishment given to · the began the torchlight parade and ORGANIZE ON CAMPUS 
according to Professor s. H. ALL CIVILS NOTE -
Lloyd, Chairman of the Depart - Mr. Fred Robbins, sales 
ment of Humanities and Social manager of the Koehring Cor-
Studies. It is expected that more poration, Milwaukee, Wis., will 
than 1000 educators representing show a movie on "Construction 
universities from all over the of the Pennsylvania Turnpike," 
country will attend the meeting. at 7:30, Wed. 22, Rm. 300, 
After the address is presented to Harris Hall. Let's fill the place 
the association it will be pub - like we did at the first meeting 
Professor E. W. Carlton, Gen-
eral Cohvention Chairman, h as 
outlined a program that will in -
clude, besides the usual busines s 
proceedings, talks on perti n ent 
engineering subjects by outstand -
ing Missouri engineers. The t op -
ics of the talks are as fo ll ows : 
three offenders . proceeded through the barracks 
The first event leading to the down State to Sixth, then over to 
necessity of exercising discipli - Cedar down to Twelfth, to the All Independents are urged 
nary authority was the bonfire Hospital lot. The route carried to attend a short business 
preceding the St. Louis U .- Miner the group past each fraternity 
football game. The demonstra - and the dean's house, where 
tion at this gathering was criti- the Dean gave a short talk. The 
cized by both the townspeople of bonfire was held on the Hospital 
Rolla and the students of MSM lot with everyone cheering loud 
-through their official organ, the and strong. A free show was held 
MISSOURI MINER. at ihe Uptown Theatre imme -
Recurring Situa.t ion diately after the bonfu'e. 
Dean Curtis L. Wilson ex- Immediately after the Victory 
meeting next Monday night, 
October 27, at 7 p. m., to be 
held in Room 104 Norwood 
Hall or 103 Old Chem Build -
plained to the 1200 assembled Saturday afternoon, the band 
, students that the reoccurance of led another parade to the hospi- Halloween Hayride Satu rday, 
rowdyism, and the defiance by tal lot where a Victory bonfire November 1. 
ing. The purpose of the 
meeting is to discuss support 
of the co- op by the Independ-
ents as an organization and 
to have a ticket return and 
make final plans for the 
certain students of the instruc- and rally was held. Under the 
tions given by Rolla police and guidance of the Student Council, The meeting will be over 
Sta t e Highway Patrolmen at the cheerleaders, and pep band, it by 8 p. m., in order that 
disturbance following the victory looks as if MSM is on its way to members may attend the spe -
over Maryville, necessitated the bettel' organized pep rallys and cial lectures. It is imperative 
,.e,n!orcement of discipline . The more school spirit. that enough members be 
students showed themselves to be __ _ ____ present to provide a quor um. 
in agreement with this statement. - -
At this point, Dean Wilson DEMAND FOR ENGINEERS D t' t Att t' I 
stated that, although he was not rama IS S en IOn. 
.required to exp lain his actions to RAPIDLY DECREASING The M .S.M . P layers need your 
-the student body , the request of he lp. Any student or lady resi -
th e Student Council that he ap - SURUl'iy (NDii.,CATES dent of Rolla that is interested in 
pear before an open meeting was YL'. college dramatics in any w ay, 
in order because of the feeling either acting, stage work, mak e-
pr evalent on the campus. He then Lafayette, Iu d .- (I.P.) -Prospe cts up, or business, is urged to atte n d 
.asked for discussion on this prob - for employment of engineering a meet ing Wednesday evening in 
le m. . graduates are not nearly so rosy room 101 Rolla Build ing . The 
Lea d er ship or Pa r t icipation as th ey were laSt year . A .recent meeting will begin at 7:00 P. M . 
F oremost in the minds of the report by th e American S ociety As was said above, membership 
qu estioners was the matter of for Engineering Education pre - is not limited to students, as any 
whether the three men under sus - diets a surplus of graduates in student's wife or other lady res i-
p ension were leaders of the group almo st every field of engineering dent of Rolla may also participate 
or whether they were simply the by lSS O. in the activities of the players . 
·g o ats of the affair. Dean Prof . F. L. Cason, Purdue Uni -
Wilson replied that the grounds versity's director of placement for 
for their suspension was for "ac - the engineering and science st u-
ti ve participation and inciting a dents, aided in compiling infor -
demonstrat ion." It was evident mation for the recent ASEE re-
th at the majority of the students port . 
<.9<mtinued on Page 4) Comparison of engineering 
MINER BAND MAKES 
FIRST APPEARANCE 
1N NEW UNIFORMS 
The Missour i School of Mines 
"Band made its first public show -
ing of the year last Saturday aft -
ern oon at the Parents Day Foot -
ball garrie. Attired in their new 
school enrollments with the es -
t imated ·need of industry show the 
following conditions in the various 
fields: 
Aeronautical engineering-at a 
rate of 400 graduates per year, 
the schools are overproducing now . 
Chemical engineering - still a 
heavy demand, but a surplus of 
3,000 is expected by 1950. 
Special Bus 
The Student Council is 
making plans to run a Spe -
cia l Bus to the MSM - Spring -
field football game on Octob -
er 31, 1947. The fare will be . 
between $4.75 and $5.25, de -
pending upon the n umber of 
stl.ldents taking the bus. All 
students desiring to take this 
Special must sign up in Asst. 
Dean Willi8ms' office by Sat -
urday , October 25, 1947. 
Remember your Stu -
dent Act ivity card will ad -
mit you to the game. When 
you sign up, please put down 
the tlme you wiSh ' to leave 
Rolla, and the t ime you wish 
to return. By doing this the 
Student Council can deter -
Sil ver and Gold uniforms, the Civil engineering-a slight sur-
band marched down Main Street plus is expected in 1950. Electrf -
1o Sixth and then, came back cal engineering demand and .sup-
iro m Sixth to the football field ply will ba _lance in 1948._ He~vy 
on Pine Street . Mr . Scott, the overpro~ucbon by the engmeermg 
director, and Major Richardson schools 1s . seen fo~ 194~ and 1950. 
le ad the parade in Mr. Scot t 's car, Mechamcal engmeenng - the mine the best time schedule. 
Th e cheer leaders followed direct - largest group and the heaviest The more that sign up, the 
l y behind w ith a big banner, demand~ only a small surplus ex - cheaper it will be!' 
.. 'Beat Warrensburg." The band, pected m 1950. 
Fiction Added To 
MSM Library 
led by Drum Major Cecil Bran - Mining and metallurgical en -
,son, followed directly behind the gineering-a small group, with 
cheer leaders . The new uniforms not much over production at any 
of the Band were a change from tim z. The report suggests that 
previous years, in that the R. o. many students in other fields Blau, Ernest E., The Queen's 
T. C. uniform was the official might profitably shift to these two Falcon; Christie, Aga th a, The La -
uniform for quite some time . fields. bars of Hercules; Costain, Thom-
Official ROTC Band Although the shortage of en- ~: 1:·s. ,T~~voM~~~:;a;~e Gi;1;
1
e~f 
The Esperanto Association of lished in the Modern Language this fall! 
M. S. M. has scheduled its orga - Association's quarterly journal. 111llllllllll111111lllll!llllllllll111111111111lllllllllllll  
"The Present Status of the Pr o-
fe,ssional Engineer," Paul B . Rob-
bins, Executive Director, Natio n -
al Society of Professional Engi -
neers; "Power System Operation," 
Oliver L . Luft, Chief Load Dis -nizational meeting for Tuesday, In his address Professor Jeli -
October 28th, at 7:00 p. m., Room nek will analyze the assumptions S.A:M.E. SETS DATE fOR pfatMch_er, U'.1-i~n Electric Company 
104 Nqrwood Hall. This meeting which students and teachers hold O issoun; 'The Post -War Con -
will be of special interest to those in their use and evaluation of THIS YEAR'S MILITARY st ruction Program for Tunk High -
who desire to learn the world literature. He will also present ways In Mfasouri," Claude P. 
auxiliary language Esperanto and his concept of how intelligence BALL; QUEEN SOUGHT Owen s, Engineer of Surveys and 
help to promote international un- pervades the classics in literature. s. A. M. E. (Society of Amer- Plans, sta te Highway Depart -
derstanding. According to Professor Jelinek, ment; "Engineers in Industry, " 
For those who may not be ac- "Literature, if it is to be effec - ican Militar~ E_ngineers) a for - Kenneth Spenc~r, President , 
quainted with Esperanto, here tive and meaningful, must stimu - ,gotten ?rgamzatwn on th e cam- Spencer Chemical Company, Kan -
,pus dunng the war years has been sas City; "Objectives Procedure 
are some of the features that late intelligent behavior on the reactivated with surprisingly good and Some Implicati~ns of th; 
ma'i,;:3; it interesting and valuable: rrt o: the reai:1~ by ?fferi~g ~i: results. Now in it's second year Meramec Basin Study," W. W. 
It is easy, simple, a11d practical. . ~pot eses w ic ~ive :sl~ _of functioning since reactivation, Borner, Past -President, Amer i-
Esperanto can be learned in about m ol ctonsequencleels o lipal~ cu ar the organ ization boasts a mem - can Soci ety of Ci vil Engin eers ·, 
one tenth the time necessary to con ex s-accura y rea s 1c por -
lear~ any national language. It ::::;~s il:!i:~:al~n:~~c~~:i: n~~= ~e:s!!~ i~!reaa~~~!. ~~ ::Oel:~~: ~~!i~ -~:r: in ~tr~~~~1; 1~;~gK:: : 
h~sh only 
16 
grammatical rules ural and social environments ." of officers held last spring gineer, Kansas City; and "Hum an 
~v~!ed n~f e~:P:~::• i~: 0!!aii:t c~:; In add ition to being a member the following men were elected: Engineering," Paul G ree r , Ed it or 1 
words of the principal languages of the staff of the Department of President, Tom Long; 1st Vice St. Louis Post -D ispatch, 
(French, English, Span ish, Ital - Humanities and Socia l Studies, P resident, J ohn Mittino, 2nd Vice Lunch eon and Da nc e 
ian, German, etc.) so that an Professor Jelinek is a literary President, Glen Maddo x ; Treas - In addition to the techn ica l 
English speaking person already critic for The 'World in B ooks, urer, To ny P anta leo; Assistant side of the convention, a stag su p -
knows about one - fifth of Espe r- The Cleveland Plain D ea ler , Th e Treasurer, L uther Probst; Se cre - per is p lanned for members of 
anto. Scien tifi c Mo nt hl y, S t . Louis Post - tary, Wolf r am. the soc iety on Friday followed by 
Esp era n to does not aim to sup - Dispa tch , Th e Edu ca tional Fo r- As most of you know the Mil - a luncheon and a dance on Sat ur -
plant the national languages but um, School a.n d Society, Ed u ca - itary Ba ll which last year turned day. Activities for the ladies a re 
to supplement each one and serve tion al A dmin iStra tion and Supe r- out to be such a great success is also planned w h ich in clud e an in -
::t::,a~:~~~:~; ~ ~·~~ !:1t:a:~ fii~ f ~ad SE~ ~tI ~~:~:f:: ?* ~; ~;:a~:z:~;/·t::ra::~~ect~e 0~:~ :~~c~o~u ~! h:~ ~:t b:~::: a;: ~~~ 
ty, and it is absolutely neutral. lTARY BALL of this year which As a bit of history, the MSPE 
Governments, professions, indus- yo;~~f!;:!~ J elinek is the author J)rom1ses m every way to be even was founded on the MSM cam -
try, scie~ces of ~ll kinds u~e it. of books on Au-craf t Ra di o, Ad - bigger and better than last year pus during the he igh t of a s leet -
Th_e 1:7~1ted Nations Educab~nal vanced Aircraft Ra dio, Air craft bas been set for _ the 13th of ~ e- storm in January, 1937, b y ele v-
~c1entiflc, and Cultural Orgaruza - 1 St ru ctures and Ad vanced Air - cember . Th~ society h as the di f - en engineers wh o ha d met to ho ld 
t10n (UNESCO) has taken up the ft St t bli h d b Th ferent comnuttees picked and work an open forum di scuss ion on the 
study of the l~ng~age with views ;:ited .r~~a~::s ~~int~n: Jffice~ has begun on proje cts su ch as P roposed Registration Bill for 
of recommendmg it to the United While a research executive for secu ri ng an orchestra, decora tion s, Architects and Engineers. In 
Nations as an auxiliary interna - The J . L. H u dson Company in etc . July , 1937, the MSPE was given 
tional language. Detroit, Michigan, he wrote Th e , Here's where those of you who a royal christening in Je ffers on 
If you can read the fo llowing Fundamenta ls of Bus in ess Cor - will can be of a great help, by sub - City at the time of the First An -
sentences, it will be easy for you respo n dence. mitting the name or nam es of nual Conve n tion . At that ti me 
to learn Esperanto (It is phone - ------ any local gir l to the military of - there were 254 Charter memb ers 
tic .) ~o rd s en~in~ in . o are : APO HOLDS SMOKER JO fice or to any member of the so- with stat ·e -wide distributi on on 
Nouns; m a, ad1ecttves; tn t!, ad - ciety , to be voted upon by the stu - the rolls. Since t h en, members hip 
verbs; plural formed by addition PROMOTE f AMJLJARTJY dents of the military department has increased with leaps and 
of 1· La- th e, .-. "La inteligenta WITH ORGANIZATION for the honor of being Honary bounds with 1111 listed in 1939 
persona lernas la interlingvon Cadet Colonel. Remember the l J th and approximately 1500 at thi s 
Esperanto. rapida kaj facile. Es- A large number of former boy of December for a night of fi n e date. Of this number, about 400 
peranto estas la moderna, kultura scouts were guests at the fall dancing and an all around good are expected to attend the con -
lingvo par la internacia mondo. smoker-get - together held by Al - time. vention this week-end . In a brie f 
Lernu la interlingvon Esperanto!" pha Phi Omega last Thursday eve - __ ____ _ welcoming statement to the mem -
(Easy, isn 't it). ning. Gene Mueller, the chapter ASME MEE S JU bers of the So ciety, D ean Cu rti s 
All st udents intere st ed are ca r - President, started the ball rolling . T 11URSDAY L. Wilson, President of the Ro ll a 
:~: 1~:atii~:~;~!:t~;gs~
st in th e or - by introd~cing all of the guests TO ELECT OFFICERS Chapter, stated that the members 
to the actives of the chapter. An ! of the Rolla Chapter " ar e 
lltlllllflllfl!lllllHIIIIUllllllillllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllll unusual aspect of this yeai·•s smo - FOR f ALL SEMESTER I confident that your Convention 
NOTICE ker was the fact that several scouts The student branch of the Amer - =di:; ::d i~::ra~o~eto :e~n::: 
All members of U1e Studen t ~~~~ oth~r countries were pres- igc1_anneerSsoc\iv•,·ty11 hoofldMaenchaelneiccatilonEno-f contributions to engineering tech -
branch of The American So - " 
ciety of Mechanica l Engineers George Greg g, la st year's pres- officers for the fall term at their nology. 
are urge<l to attend the meet - ident 1 gave a short talk on the meeting Thursday . night, Oct . 23, Prof essor Carlton has extended 
ing of the society Thursday I purposes of Alpha Phi Omega, ex - at 7:lS p. m. in the auditorium an invitation to all MSM st u den ts 
I 
Pla . ·n g tl1e th · t ·c to attend the open meetings to be Night, Oct. 23, in Parker Hall ! mi ree pom servi e of Parker Hall. They will hear 
There will be an election of program of th e organization-ser - a speech by Mr. C. E. Back of ~lir;;r :::~~~e:~ig~i°~~~;!u: 
officers for the fall term fol - vice to the school, service to the Busch-Sulzer Di esel Engineering the technical talks that are to be 
lowed by a speech by Mr . C. community, and service to the na - Co., of St. Louis, Mo. presented by outstanding profes -
E. Beck, of Busch-Sulzer Diesel tion. Jim Clifton, the vice-presi- Mr. Beck is a graduate of the sional engineers and in order that 
Engineering Co., of st. Loujs , dent, explained the requirements Mechanical Engineering Dept. of they might talk with them per -
Members and students inter - for membership and gave a short Illinois University, and is one of sonally. It is also desired that the 
es ted in joining the orga.niza.- history of this chapter and the the most eperienced diesel sales - students of MSM do their utmost 
tion are asked to be in the national organization. He men- men and experts in the industry. to welcome the members of the 
auditorium by 7:15 p. m. in tionecl that the only requirements He joined the Buscl1-Sulzer com- Convention to Rolla and make 
order that the election ca,n be were that the applicant have been pany in 1920 in the Kansas City them feel at home during their 
completed .. and .. the speech engaged in scout work at some branch and was transferred to stay. 
started at 7:30 p. m . time. The closing talk was given the St. Louis office during the 
llllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllJIIIIIIIIHIIIIIII by last year's treasurer, Fred war. At that time he was made 
The MSM Band, or the MSM gineers created by the war will the Runaway Blonde, and the 
ROTC Band as it is officially be filled by the latter part of The Clue of the Hungry Horse; 
called, is under the direction of 1948, this doesn't mean there will Hough, Henry B., Long Anchor-
Mr. John Scott. Cecil Branson is be no jobs open for engineers age; Koehler, Robert P ., The 
the Drum Major, while L t. R. E. after that time: Accordin~ to Mr. Hooded Vulture Murders; Mc-
Wolfram is the ROTC Officer in Cason, there ,~111 be opez:i.mgs_ and Neilly, Mildred M., Praise at ----------- -
charge of the band. replacements m the maJor fields Morning; Motley, Willard, Knock Virginia had a little quart 
Springer, who explained the ac- a material expediter and at pres-
tivities or th~ organization and of ent is a special representative for 
the many projects which Alpha the company . He held the office 
Phi Ome ga has done and will do of Chairman of the Oil and Gas 
on the campus. Power Division of the ASME in 
Victory RaLy 
An MSM Pep Band has been of industry . on Any Door; Rich, Helen, The Of Cider hard as steel 
,organized within the ROTC Band Additional figures given by Ca- Spring Begins; Sackville-West, And everywhere she went t'was 
un d~r the direction of Cecil Bran- son show that this year there Victoria M., Devil at Westease; fun 
son and F red Springer . This ·band will be a demand of 36,000' en - Shaw, Harry, Americans One and To watch Virginia reel. 
p layed at the St. Louis U. - Mi n er gineers and a supply of 17,000. All; Shellabarger, Samuel, Prince 
footb all game an d h as been p res - In 1948 the demand wi ll be 32,000 of Fcxes; Slaughter, F . G., In a 
ent at mo st of the P ep Ralli es. and the supply 25,000; 1949 de - Dark Garden; Spence, H artze ll , 
Plans are a lso und erwa y for the m and 31,000 and supp ly 35,000 ; Vai n Shadow; St egne r , Wall ace 
pep band to pla y a t bas ketball 1950 d ema n d, 28,000 and 50,000 E., Second G row th ; Ver ne, Jul es , 
games this fall and winter. sup ply . F i-om th 'e Ear th to the Mo on . 
Char lotte : I k now the sec ret of 
pop ul ar ity . 
Agnes: So do I , but mo ther 
says I mu stn 't. 
Members of U1e chapter acted 1945. Mr. Beck will speak on the 
as guides last Saturday for Par- Design of Large Diesel Engines. 
ents' Day , and will begin decorat - His experience in the field, in 
ing the gym for the MSPE Dance the application of Diesel Engin-
at the end of this week. Many eering to pipelines, and in diesel 
other projects of in terest and va l- service should make his speech 
ue are we ll a long on the pl anni n g of special interest to a ll Mec h an -
stage. ica l En gineeri n g st u de n ts . 
Since the Miners football game · 
this weekend will be on Friday 
night and will be out of tow n , 
there will be no pre-game pep 
rally. However, should the Min -
ers win the game, there will be 
a Victory Rally and Bonfire on 
the Hosp ital lot about ten or ten -
thirty Friday night . The signal 
will be the us u al ring ing of the 
Vi ctory Bell. 
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THE MISSOURI MINER is he official publica- Off The Campus~/ 
Pl Kappa Alpha Lambda Chi Alpha 
tion of the students of the Missouri School o1 
Mines and Metallurgy . It is published at Rolla, 
Mo., every Tuesday during the school year. En-
tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at 
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
The Alpha Kappa Chapter of All present agreed that the 
Pi Kappa Alpha opelled the fall Lambda Chi pledge dance Octa -
semester with formal initiation ber 11, accomplished its intended 
ceremonies Monday, October 13th , purpose of introducing the 
The following men were initiat- pledges to Ro ll a society and vice 
ed: Edward Kyburz, James Huf - versa. Many of the local beauties 
fer, William Horst, Avery Dr ake, were on hand to give the debs 
and Leslie Smith. from Lou-Town a little competi-




Subscription Price 75¢ per semester. Single copy 5¢ 
(Featuurin g Activities of Students and Faculty of 
M . S. M.) 
Senior Board 
707 State St. 
712 W. 11th St. 




....... SPORTS EDITOR 
401 E. 7th St. Phone 1090 
J AMES B. CHANEY . . ............................ BUSINESS MANAGER 
1007 N. 1\-lain St . Phone 185 
IVOR POUNDS ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Phone 185 
The chapter wou ld like to take tion. With the li ght turned rom -
this opportunity to introduce its antically low , the coke-bar did a 
new pledges. They are: Donald fast bus iness, while the music 
Anderson, Robe rt Billard, George was from some of the best orch-
Bruce, David Gould, Raymond tras in the country. Among the 
Harter, John Herder, Joe Pow ell, out-of-town guests were : Pat 
David Reinhardt, Robert Schu - Cain, Joan Laux, Mable Wilson, 
chardt, James Timlin and Robei-t Betty Erard, Dot Simpson, Fran-
Wolt. ces Schell and Alice Turner. The 
FRED SPRINGER 
1007 N. Main SI. 
1311 State SI. 
EXCHANGE EDITOR La st Thur sday night a smoker guests from Rolla were too mun-
erous to mention, but all are cor -
dially invited to return early and 
often. 
Phone 13 was held at the chapter house. 
JACK McCARTHY .... . . . FEATURE EDITOR ,Many of the M.S.M. faculty and 
1608 Cedar St. Phone 1141-R 
R. J. JUERGENS . ............ SECRETARY 
708 W. 12th St. Phone 659-J 
Staff Members 
NEWS STAFF 
Odis McCallis ter , Ralph Padfield, Jo e Hepp, Bob Rock, Bill Main, 
Gor don Raymer, Bill Murney, A. Prosl-.-y, R. Starkweather , Harry 
Funk, Bill Bennett, Bill Downey. 
sev eral local citizens were enter -
taihed by Mr. Lippincott, a magi-
cian fro m St. Louis .. Mr . Lippin-
cott put Dean Wilson in the lim e-
light twice during the evening 
and the Dean proved to be a very 
capable assistant. The entertain-
men t was followed by refresh -
ments. The main purpose of the 
Editorial Board k t · t th 
Frank Weber, Larry Casey, Joe Strubert, Charles Boschert, ::~~~s ~:~th 
O 
t~~q~:~:lty ~::~ 
Gordo n Young, Bob Buel . 
Photographers 
Jack Rother-802 Roll a St., Phone 329-R 
bers and local citizens. Everyone 
pres ent deemed the party a big 
success. 
This p as t week-end Dixie 
Walker led a delegation to Law -
ren ce, Kansas for the installation 
ceremonies of the 117th Lambda 
Chi chapter, Zeta Iota at Kansas 
u. 
Kappa Alpha 
. ·-·-... r"'! t',,,. r .. 
~~ 
> 
«prin ted from t~ 
.~ovcmber, 190 issue of DQUIU 
-- ·" "' 
Typical Tough times 
by Char les Voearro 
Of Profs I have a hidden fear 
By Shrdlu 
PARENTS' DAY MEMOS : We 
know of two lovely ladles who 
were caught red -handed-or shall 
we say red-faced?-gayly smok -
ing pipes. We hope it didn't set 
bad example for the parents . .• 
Riot in Harris Hall when a worm 
crept under one of the micro-
scopes . . the nonchalance of 
some of the guide-conducting 
students who were secretly open-
mouthed at some of the exhibits 
the cute little lass on the 
Miner side who insisted on root -
ing .for Warrensbur g, and Prof.. 
Bremer scavenging empty soda 
bottles-all at the f . b. game. 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES: The 
one in front of the Mining Bldg. 
that forbids speed in excess ot 
15 mph through the building . .• 
that one in back of the new 
Chem Bldg., "Don't Walle Across 
the Field"-(how'd they lmow we 
were going that way?) 
With Hallowe'en merely 5 quiz-
zes off, we . would like to put our 
favorite question to Rob Reiche lt: Bob Niewoehner-800 Olive St., Phone 993 or 136 
Busin ess and Advertising Staff 
Vogenthaler , Cady, Hoelscher , Fleher, Frank , Mann, 
Fi sher, Bachman. 
Chi SJgma 
Sullivan, 
The Beta Alpha Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha held their first 
dance of the fall social season 
Jast Friday night at the chapter 
hou se . Music was provided by 
such great b ands as Tommy Dor-
sey, Tex Beneke and the Glenn 
Miller crew, . Woody Herman, 
Harry James, and many others. 
John Ehrler, the Social Chair-
Under the direcUon o! Mr. John Their w,;,rds of Wisdom I don't 
Fo rbes, the Music Club me t Sun -
day, Oct. 19th, in the Physics Lec-
ture Room in Norwood Hall, to 
enjoy the weekly platter parade. 
"Eeeeeee! Where'd you get that-
that face?" 
Reporters 
Deeken, Greco, Damph , Rafalowski, Aldag, Chapman, Dunn, 
Isbe ll, Gould, Ransom, Mace, Wisch, Graser, Herder, Deghuee, 
Dowling, Webster, Born, Becker, Cardett, Bossert, Sp ackler, Jenkins, 
Cowan, Suren, Meiners, Warner, Fitz gibbon, Reiss, Reed, Peppers, 
Fiori ta, Mccombs, Sarazin, Brooks, Green, Stee glitz, Bach, Braver. 
Member Represented for National Adver-
J:lssociafed Collet,iale Press tising by-
Distributor of 
Colle5iale Die;est 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers Representative 
420 Mad ison Av., New York, N. Y, 
A FRESH START 
And now for a fresh start! Everyone , we feel, is satisfied with 
the results of the mass meeting held in the gym last Thursday. In 
the way of history, three students were suspended last week for par -
ticipation in a bonfire on Friday night, Oct. 10. The actio n was sudden 
and , in the eyes of a vast majority of the students, too severe. Every -
one was apparently in complete accord that the bonfires were not 
the proper method of showing schoo l spirit and enthusiasm , but since 
no stand had been taken or no warnings given by the school after 
the first bonfire, the sudden action of suspending three students was 
unfair and uncalled for. Dean Wilson appeared before the assembled 
Student Body last Thursday, and after presenting his case to the 
students opened himself for questions and suggestions. In view of 
the near unanimous opinion of the student body that the action 
was too severe, Dean Wilson agreed to refer the matter back to the 
Facul ty Discipline Committee with his recommendation that the pen-
alty be r educed to disciplinary probation. The suspension of. the three 
students was ultimately rescinded , and they were placed on clisci-
plinary probation for two semesters .. 
Chi Sigma pled ges held a meet -
ing on Monday of last week to 
elect their ollicers. The pledges 
for this semester are: Warren Born man, was in charge of decorating 
of st. Louis, Missouri, Ted Boyd the house and eve ryone is proud 
of t.he fine job that "":as done . of Scarsdale, New York, Ev Bruer 
of St. Louis, Missouri, Matt Dix- Dates were present from St. 
on of North Terrytown, New York, Louis, Columbi a, St. Charles, 
Jack Doll of Kirkwood, Missouri, Rolla, and many other places. 
Dave Gillen of Bloomington, Illi- From the latest reports, everyone 
nois, Scott Gregory of Chicago, ha~a~;~:;~er;~e ti::pter joined 
~:o~~r~~~ :.~:c~r;g 0!f ~~;:~ with everyone else in celebrating 
Park , New Jers ey , Dale Park of ::r;~:.s ~::·ed a~e;~~!nt~i;:s~ 
J ameS town, Missouri, and Bob while others helped their de -
~:;a1~~: e~!e~e:rea l!~~~i:~i~l~:;~ partments stage demonstrations. 
president, and Ted Boyd will as- Satuxday night saw most of the 
sist him as vice president. The men patronizing th e M Club 
office of secretary will be filled ~::~;dw:~:~do~C:./gain, every -
by Bob Remacle. Plans are now underway for 
Pled gemaster Kane spoke at t}J.e Homecoming and a Christmas 
meeting about the purpose and party in December. 
Theta Kappa. P h i 
The "Cow House" at the Eighth 
Th e club members discussed 
the requested musical pieces of 
the different composers through -
out the entire meetin g. They de -
fined the meaning of the various 
types of classical music; what it 
meant; and how the composer 
achieved his purpose. 
It was anonymously decided to 
present an all Gilbert and Sulli -
van program on Sunday, Nov . 
9th, three weeks from this past 
Sunday. In the near future, the 
club contemplates having several 
popular, as well as jazz programs , 
and holding its meetings in the 
members' houses. 
aims of Chi Sigma. Manager 
Blancke held a small pep session 
in the interests of intramural 
sports, after which the meeting 
was brought to a close . 
'I_'riangle 
For next week's concert , to be 
given Sunday, Oct. 26th, the re -
quested program follows: Bach's 
Prelude in Fu gue in E Flat (St . 
Ann); Concerta in B Minor for 
Cello and Orchestra by Dvorak; 
and Grand Canyon Suite by and State was alive again this 
weekend, as the doors were open - Grofe. 
ed wide to the many parents and 
The Shotgun guests visiting the schoo l over 
Parents' Day. Forty parents and By McCarthy 
guests were received at the house Once upon a shotgun dreary, 
hear. 
And as I sit , I think of beer. 
Boy! Are
1 
these Profs rough! 
In Chemistry I get my rest. 
Somehow I feel that this is best 
Someday I hope to pass· a test . 
Boy, are these Profs rough! 
In lab I think I hard to beat. · 
I wind up with a big repeat. 
I tired and weary on my feet. 
Boy, are these Profs rough! 
American Lit I 've had before 
While other s learn , I sit and snore. 
I wind up with the lowest score. 
Boy, are these Profs rough! 
In Slide Rul e I was quit e a whiz, 
Until I took my final quiz. 
I found that I was just a fizz. 
Boy, are these Profs rough. 
In Descript I have been told. 
I ought to have the stuff down 
cold. 
But average grades I cannot hold. 
Boy , are these Profs rough! 
My analyt could stand a spark. 
My Prof , he finds me in the dark. 
I try, but I can't make the marks 
Boy, are these Profs rough! 
Several great events have hap-
pened in the Ole Rock house that 
rate public ack nowled gement. On 
October 3rd Odis Mccallister was 
on Saturday, where they were As I pondered, weak and weary, Once each day I see a show! 
treated to Mrs. Roberson's won - O'er many a volume of ancient I have no better place to go. 
On April 1, 1947 this paper 
carried a full -l enth story on a 
school for girls that was to be 
instituted shortly in Rolla. For 
the benefit of a few persons who 
are sti ll pressing us for further 
information we would like to call 
attent ion to the date line on that 
article. Get it? Ha. ha . It's a joke! 
Ha, ha. There AINT goin to be no 
school! Ha, ha. (Phew) 
Teacher (to history student): 
"You want to know why you 
didn't pass in your history test? 
' Well , your answer to the ques -
tion "Why did the Pilgrims go 
into the wilderness" was interest-
ing from the standpoint of sani -
tation, but it was still incorrecL"' , 
CORSAGES initiated into brotherhood in Tri-The matter is therefore closed, but by no means is it to be :for- ang le. We congratulate Mac and 
gotten. There now exists a definits schoo l policy towards such dem - welcome him into our brother-
derful cooking. Formulaic lore. And yet my grade point's running 
In the afternoon, the parents Could this be news? Some dope I low . · e Large Selection 
e Best Quality onstrati ons . No clemency whatever shou ld be granted to any future hood. 
offenders , since everybody is aware, or should be, of the conse -
moved up to Jackling Field, where needed? Boy, are these Profs rough! 
they saw Theta Kap boys Bernie A friend in friendship had sue -
quences. Frida y the 10th saw the house McGra th , Lee Markway and Jack ceeded? Miner : Well honey, I must be 
rockin g and weaving. The pledges Th eiss star in th e Miner win over Or was it paper h e must have? going now. I hope I haven't bored 
e Expertly Designed 
This incid ent, l;lowever , should in no way put an end to pep rallies 
and other public demonstrations by the students . It is very ques -
tionable that either of these two incidents was promoted to any great 
degree by school spirit. Most spectators and many participants will 
agree that most of the riotous assemblies were prompted by mob 
provided the amber champagne Warrensburg. Stm fur th er pleas - Simply this and nothing more? you too much. ED'S FLORIST 
and everyone imbibed freely. The ~~·e~h~ve;:g!~i~to;;o~~ :hee;u~:~ Slowly now I changed position, de~~!~r~o~s::st:~·t Io~::s a~~ ~~ 1007 Pine Phone 106 
~~~asi~~o;;~~/hae ~~ei;:s f:;t~! Morlock, another Theta Kap was Both ears cocked to aid admission. used to sitting up with the dead. &..----------~ 
game to the actives on Friday the selected as the outstanding intra- Buz z-buz z-buzz-buzz-buzz ;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::~:' mural athlete of the School of Information my succor! 
reaction rather than by exuberance over a Miner victory or by a de- 3rd. Mines. Pleased I was until the morrow 
:: 0!~ ~:eoe~c!h:g~~~me~::;e~ ~~:~~ ~hin:~~:;n;f s::~o~h:~~; Tw o more men have been On Sunday morning, members When learning, that which I did 
but ever school spir it can and shou ld be organized. pledged to bring the total to nine. and pledges of Th eta Kappa Phi borrow 
The new men are Donald Schmitt were guests of the Rolla Council Was wrong! Given more to seek 
The $tudent Cou,ncil has a great respo nsibility. Never before has 
so much depended upon the successfu l action of this organization. 
In the past few years the Student Council, it is admitted, has not been 
· repr esenta tive of the student body. But now the Student Council 
is going through the first steps of reorganization. As students, we can 
demand a representative governm ent body controlling our affairs. 
And also as students we can and will demand :i governing body that 
is not under the thumb of the school autporities, forced to govern 
the students in terms of their ideas and wishes. By a "student gov -
erning body" we mean just that-a body that will have control over 
all the students, that will be the true voice of the 2600 students on 
this campus. Their interests must be the interests of the students, 
and in addition, they must deal with those students who do not wish 
to conform to the schoo l regulations. The Student Council must have 
the complet e confidence of the school -authoriti es and the complete 
and unreserved support of the student body, if it is to succeed. The 
Council representative must be one of the most important officers 
in every organization on this campus. 
and Richard Huber. Con gratula - of the Kni ghts of Columbus at than draw encore. 
tions are in ord er. a breakfast he ld at the Edwin Jf you so attempt this vice, 
Th e touch football season is Long Hotel. A fr equent occur- Don't do it! My Advice! 
beginning to ge t painful for two rence, the affairs are designed to As for me the word is "never" 
men in the house. Ray Mattlage acquaint the fellows with some And, of course, ''Nevermore". 
complains that "Stonewall" Mc- of the less publicized accomplish - --- -- - - -
Callister has no consideration for ments of the Knights . A number ------------. I 
life or limb. Ray has been nurs- ot Theta Kaps a re also members 
ing a dislocated shoulder for six o! the Rolla Council o! Knights. 
days now and swears by those (Continued on Pa ge 4) 
AFC pills . Of course "Stpnewa ll " 
got his also. He can be seen any-
time limping over the campus For Sale 
cursing the day when "Charley FOR SALE - Pre - war double 
horses" were discovered. breasted tuxedo, size 36, worn 
Another good man fell by the twice, very good condition -
wayside when Ken Peterson an- !!7~:~· :· A. Siegel, KA House , 
nounced his engagement to Miss 
Jackie Govero, a striking beauty 
We are now making a fresh start. It is the duty o! every student from Festus, Mo. Congratulations ------------
to give the necessary support, and the duty o! the Student Council Ken. 
not to betray their tru.t. Let's go! 
Save with our-
CASH AND CARRY SBRVICE 
MO ERN 
~ -~-. -~ - - . - G. L. CHRISTOPHER 
DRY CLEANERS 
Handy Location-





805 Pinc St. 
C & B CAFE 
205 W. 19th SI. 
Open Ev.ery Day 









Across from Kroger's 
MONTGOMERY'S CAFE 
- KENDE~·13us -
The Place to Meet and Eat 
"FOR BETTER V ALOES" 
CARPS DEPT. STORE 
VETERANS-We'll Gladly Cash Your Checks 
FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE 
THE REXALL STORE 
Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service 
WITT CLEANERS 
½ Block East ot ith & l'lnc 
• Cleaning • Pressing 
• Alterations 
U HOUR SERVICE PHONE 'Ni 
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Mi ners Seek 3rd Win 
At Kirksville Friday 
By Vall B. Stieg li tz 
Thi s Fri day a j ubil ant Min er 
squad journeys to Kirksvill e, 
wh ere it w ill battle a on ce de- ence, and odds are in favor of 
fe a ted Ki rks vill e te am. t heir hol ding it at least until th ey 
This pas t Frid ay, Kirksv ill e meet the powerho use from Spring -
came thro ugh wi th some real pow - fie ld. 
~· • ...:cll:.;i..\;.,-.-i 
er an d speed in defeati.rig Cape Fo r the information of students 
Gir ar deau 13-6. The Kir ks vill e who intend to attend the game, 
sq u ad has been steadily improv - Kirksville is about 210 mi les from 
ing a ll thr ough the season , and Rolla. The game will start at 8: 15 
th ey seem to h ave fina ll y gotten p. m. Fr iday, October 24. 
MSM Pos . 
Teas LE Cann on 
a very smooth working outfit on 
th e fie ld . They showed mu ch more 
on the fi eld in Fri day 's gam e th an 
an yone dreamed that they h ad , 
an d whi le the score was no t in-
di cative of a run away gam e, th ey 





Vreni ck Abov e : J im McGrath, Miner fu llba ck , take s the ba ll to the MSM 40 
Sanfo rd for a first down in the second • quarter of the Warrensburg game. 






F ett B elow : On. the next play Dick Wh itney, halfback, twists in mid - air 
Nea l to ca tch a pass from Bob Kemper. Whitney took the ball to the op-
Dant ponent's 7 yd . line. The next p lay gave the Miners their first score . t ers of the tim e. Markway RE Clark -- - ------Kir ksvill e h as an extrem ely 
heavy line, and a crew of light, 
but flashy backs that are a con -
sta n t danger in the open. Kn ow n 
in the past as a team with a 
strong passing attack, Kirksville 
sur prised observers last Friday 
by relying almost entirely on 
ground o!fense. Dur ing the first 
quarter of th eir game they dis -
pl ayed great power, marching the 
l ength of the field for their first 
touchdown, and with the second 
t eam on the fie ld, making a sec-
ond drive that was stopped just 
sh ort of pay dirt. Kirksville will 
come to Misssouri Mines with a 
conference record of one win and 
one defeat, having been beaten 





tennis tournament, a t Jackling 
gym, has been changed from 
single elimination to doub le eli -
mination. Al l the fellows that had 
Miners chief competition for the lost before they reached the semi -
titl e. final we r e put in the losers brack -
et, which played l ast week . 
lllllllll lllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllll l lllll lll lllllllllllllll lll Pl ay was spotted by forfeits 
F ootball Br oad cas t and close and interesting games . 
Sta tion KTTR , Ro lla, will In the singles Casse lman of Kap -
bro ad cast th e Mine r -Kirksville • 
Football gam e at 8 :00 p. m . 
Fri day night, cour tesy of the 
Po well Lumb er Co., Rolla, Mo. 
ca S ig won on a forfei t from th " 
J r . and Sr ., also .J. Terrace's 
Re ip l won on a forfeit from A. E. 
Pi . Oldenberg of Theta Kap and 
llllll lll lllllllllll lllllllllllll lll ll llllll llllll lllllllllllllll\llllll Wolchec k of Chi Sigma won on 
forfeits from the Sophs and S ig-
The Miners, fresh from a 14- 7 ma Nu respectiv ely . TKE 's Von 
def eat of a stubborn Warrensburg Der Buegge lost to Smart of Kap -
outfit, go to Kir ksville sb.-ong fav - pa Alpha 21-23, 21- 19 and 21- 18. 
ori tes . H owever , the sli ghtest bit Casselman again won on a for -
of over -confidence could ruin feit from the En gineers club. 
th em, as the Kirksville team could Re ipl defeated Lambda Chi's 
With Va l Steiglitz / for the time being . SMS_ at Sp rin g-
The past weekend was again t feld has won one and tied one, so 
an active one for the conference, they are very definitely in the 
all teams play ing within the cir - running. Maryville has lost one 
cuit. Maryville played SMS, the and tied one, so they seem to be 
Miners played Warrensburg, while out of the picture temporarily . 
Kirksv ill e tackled Cape Gir ardeau. Warre nsburg has 'won one and 
Here in Rolla, the Miners trip-
ped an unexpectedly strong War -
rensb urg team, 14- 7. The Miners 
had to go all out to beat the Mules, 
and the game was in doubt all 
through it . 
lost one , but doesn't threaten to 
be a title contender. Kirksville 
has also won one and lost one, 
but they don't look too strong . 
Cape Girardeau has lost two, and 
as far as I can see is complete ly 
I 
BIG TANK TURNOUT 
PROMISES SECOND 
CON.FERENCE TROPHY I An impressive 23 men showe d 
1 up at the gym last Thursday night 
for ti preliminary meeting of the 
j varsity swimming squad. The re -
turn of 11 lettermen from last 
Miners Halt Mules 14-7 
In Parents Day Game 
By W irf s an d Born 7- Warrensburg O at half - tim e. 
The Miners stepped into the Among casualties of t he first half 
conference lead Saturday aft er- was the referee who receive d the 
year 's squad has brightened the noon by defeating a surpr isingly Warrensburg fullback in his la p 
out look for a season as good as, strong team fr?m Warren~bu_rg, through the courtesy of Leroy if not better than last year. Ifl Mo., before a highly appreciative Markway . 
you remember, the MSM swim - crowd of Miners, parents, and A series of punts and in ter cept-
ming team took every meet ex- townspeop le. The Miners, under- ed passes kept the ball ne ar mid -
cept the St . Louis Triang le in do_g in their thre~ road. games field during the first part of the 
which we grabbed 2nd place over th is year went mt~ the.ir first second half. After a pass in ter-St. Louis; Washington U talting home game a favor ite by two ception the Miners took the ball th e top. The Miners had com - touc hdowns. They seemed des - on t heir own thirty yard line. [ plete control over the MIAA tined to win by t hose two touch - A pass, Reichelt to Markway 
meet here last year winning ev -· downs but the Mules of Warrens- brought the ba ll to the fo rty . 
ery fint p lace in t he events . This burg stu bbornly put on a laSt min - Monte McCord caug h t the War -year it appears that we bold the ute sprint to score the ir lone ta l- rensburg line flat footed with a ly, making the final score 14- 7 in same possibilities. 
Of the returning letter men, Le -
roy Westlake, Ca lvin Duke, Wil -
liam Peden, and Edgar Theilker 
will probably hold down the dis -
tance events. Back to handle the 
breast-stroke are Paul Aegerter 
and Ray Williams. Others return -
ing are Oliver Kortjohn and El -
mer Breidert for the backstroke. 
Ivor Pounds, Lester Fi elds, Jim 
Hetherington, and George Eaton 
will handle the sprints. George 
Eaton is the returning diver who 
was very impressing last season. 
Two tryouts, Al Losco and Ivan 
Bounds, are expected to keep Ea -
ton on his toes for div ing . 
favor of the Miners. 
single reverse on the next pla y 
sprinting around end to th e War-
Hannah, of Warrensburg, op- rensburg twenty - five yard lin e 
ened the game with the kick to but a penalty on the play nulli -
Whitney who took the ball and fled the gain . Not to be dis -
bull -dozed his way back to the couraged the Miners resumed 
thirty yard marker. Several their march. After a pass fro m 
ground plays failed to work, then Reiche lt to Markway, McGra th 
Kemper hit Markway with a broke away for fourteen yar ds . 
pass for fifteen yards and a first Kwadas duplicated the act with 
and ten. A penalty for too many a fifteen yard run . On the ne xt 
men on the field bogged down play, interference was ruled on 
the Miner drive. Taking the punt K.wadas' pass to Teas putting the 
deep in their own territory War- ball within feet of the Mules goal 
rensburg split the Miner line for line. Reichelt came back in t he 
two first and tens. The Miners game and slipped over on a Q. 
dug in and after an exchange of B . sneak for the second Min er 
punts Warrensburg took over on touchdown. Dowling conve rted 
their eighteen yard line. Miner making the score: Miners 14-
fans got a scare when Steigmeier Mules 0. The Miners threaten ed. 
got off a mighty heave to Cook again in the fourth period bu t a 
for a thirty-five yard gain . A pena lty for clipping set the m 
second attempted pass was inter - back fifteen yards. On the th ird 
cepted by the Miners. end in g the down Warrensb urg int er cept ed a 
threat . pass and starte d a drive tha t end-
Workouts will begin next week 
from 4:30 until 6:00, until a.fter 
football season when the all im -
portant time trials will begin. 
Coach Barnard expressed hope 
for more free -sty lers to swim the 
distances and sprints. With the 
forthcoming Intramural Swim In the second quarter the Mu les 
meet Novem 20th and 21st Bar n- ro ll ed into the Miner ten yard 
ard may pick up some good men line, but r ock crushiilg tactics by 
!~;u: ~::::·g~ cf~~si:; ~;:· t:: r~~ ~sd ~ ct:~ a;lJn;!~}:~ 
ed in the Miner zone. Bass, Wa r -
rensbu rg full bac k, loo ked like a 
one -man t eam as he passed, ran, 
score d and con verte d for the 
Mules before tl':i.e final gun w ent 
off. 
season. plcwed through for nine more Warrensburg displayed a fine 
Cage Hopefuls Start 
Pr acti ce at Gym 
ya rds , and then came the pla y of backfie ld thro ughout th e ga me , 
the day. Taking Kemper's pass on but their line wasn 't a match for 
the Miner thirty - five, left half - the bon e-cr ushers of M .S.M., 
back Dick Whitney hurdled one headed by Co-captain Neal Wood. Tr youts fo r va rsi ty basketba ll tackler , twist ed away fr om two F or th e Min ers Whi tney a nd Mc -
were comp leted last Monday in more and sprinted to t he War - Gr ath were th e star back.field 
the gym . Fr om the results Coach rensb ur g seven yard line before performe rs, w ith Whitne y up -Haf eli will choose fr om 20 to 25 he was dragged dow n. Mc Gr ath holding hi s rep ut ation of being 
men to practice h vo nights a went off tackl e for a touchd own one of th e best defensive men on 
week until football season is over. on the ne::-..1; play. Do wling con - the team as we ll as a str ong of-
This year's team will be bol - verte d, making th e score M.S.M. (Cont . on P ag e 4 ) out of the pictu re . ver y eas ily sp ri ng an upset. It F einer eas ily 21- 14 in both games. The Miners showed a very good stered by the return of six letter - -.,: :: :: :: : : : :::: : ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::;, will be a nip - and - tuck game all Oldenberg won from Smart by passing attack, and while their Conf er ence Sta ndin gs men from last year : Perry, Voiles, the way, and it is my belief that th e scores of 21- 18 an d 21-18. running was not spec tacu lar, it Team W L T Pc t . Jenkins, Breeze, Perino, and any illusi ons th e Miners may ha ve Wolc heck won on a for fei t from was still consistent and hard. MSM . 2 O O 1.000 Kemper. Coach Hafeli has re -abou t an easy victory will be Tr iangle and Reip l defeated• Cas - Warrensburg gave the rest of Springf ield . 1 1 O .667 cently appointed Kemper to be quickly dispelled . selman of Kappa Sig 15-21, 21-15 the conference fair warni ng that Warrensburg 1 0 1 .500 captain this ye~r . S tee le, Full op and Roemerman and 21- 16. it w ill be no easy job from here Kirksv ill e . . 1 0 1 .500 F rom the freshmen tryout two will again be misssing from the In the doubles Wright and on in to lake them. They have a Maryville . . 0 1 1 .333 weeks ago and a second tryout a Mi ners lineup this week, as they Fr anklin of Sigma Pi won on a good, steady running game, and Cap!? Girardeau . 0 0 2 .000 week ago 24 men were selected hav e not yet su.ff.icien tl y re cov - for feit from A. E. Pi, also Weis while their passing is not what Friday's Results last Monday to compete for a er ect from injur ies suffered against and Bruer of Chi Sigma won on a it could be, it is still dangerous. MSM 14, Warrensburg 7 chance to practice with the team. th eir first three opponents. Chew forfeit from Sigma Nu. Tau K . Sp r ingfie ld Loo ks Stro ng Kirksville 13, Cape Girardeau 6. They w ill practice two nights a_ is li ste d as a doubtful starte r due Ep 's Rivello and Chapman lost to Out in Spr ingfield, the Bears Springfield 7, Maryville 7. week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, to a hand injury suffered Satur - Merkle and Stinson of Triangle from SMS played host to Mary- ---- at 4:00 p. m. during football seas -day . R. C. Gauerke will start at 21- 17, 19-21 and 21-14. The Frosh ville, and the afternoon came to on . Little can be told this early ri ght gu ard if Chew is unabl e to advanced further when the Engi - a close with a stalemate, 7-7. By King Finds Rival in from the prospects although make the game . Jack Cox, sec - neers Club forfeited, and again comparing scores, it would ap- Cross Country Track Coach Hafeli would like to see ond str in g center, is another Min - Sigma Pi won on a forfeit from pea:- that the Miners should be After two weeks of working seot_me good height under the bask -
:r ::!~:e~:; 11:e i!:!~~ H st;s w::~ !:: J;~i~:~t ~:fe~i;d ~;ne~~~ ~~~e ~~- t:~: t~:u!~~n~~ ~!~~~ out daily, the MSM Cross Coun-pected to be able to play for Bruer of Chi Sigma 21-13 in both ever, Maryville came on the field try squad ran th eir firSt time wi~~~- !~~t::~v~e:; 0 :b!~~ ::~:~ at least a par t of the game, how - games. In the last days of the with a much improved team over trials on Wednesaay night of this ty men with a traveling squad of ever . week we saw the Frosh's Glasser the one that the Miners beat a week. Johnny King, star distance fifteen. Then regular practice Add ing to Gale Bu.llman's woes and Borreson defeat Merkle and week back, and · as Springfi eld man o( the MSM track team the severa l members of the team, in - Stinson 21- 15 and 23-21, and the tied them, it apl?ears that SMS is past few years, may have some ~:~ ::~ :; h:~r:e~e::~~e:h: 
eluding Markway and Wood, will last game P.K.A.'s Johnsen and going to be a very tough baby for ~~:!;~~~~n;n~~! ~~:h~m~-\~~: with Harris Teachers' College. : 0:::~:.c~:~~s ,::~e d~:c!o; :;i~~~t~o !efe;~~ ::;-:;e~ g:;: 1 ~e c;~~:~:e:.;r~:;te! 1~::k o;h::i; ~::t, 1~a!:\~•,·us~ {~e:::~~s s~~: Her dress was tight tim e for the game . Injuries are 21- 15 and 23- 21. to thei r laurels if they expect to Sh Id b th getting to be an old story to the 
_______ ta ke Southwest Missouri State. hind King. Don Smith has bad no Sh: :~::::dcoa~oud rea e, Min er team which has not been Today's short story: Sighted a Down in Cape Gira rd eau, a ::o~~it~~tl:~a~~~~~!~nce before, And there stood Eve. at full strength since the St. Louis sch ooner, drank same. st eadily improving Kirksville team 
r
-..-.-.-.-.-.-. .-.-.-. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-._-K-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.-. .-.-.-.,-,I ~~::v~;:,so;~:~: :::~~:5~1:/~: The cross c0untry squad will the rise, for although they were journey to St. Louis on Nov. 8 !or M1·tchell Insurance beaten in their first conference a match with Washington Univer-
game by SMS, they have been sity. This will come off during 
We have the 
lar gest jewelry 
stock in South 
Centra l Missouri 
Expert Watc h Repair ing Guara ntee d 
J. J. FULLER, JEWELER 
711 P ine Stre et 
Dealer in Watches 
Hamilton - Elgin - Bulova 
Gruen - Helbus - Westfi eld 
Also Keep Sake Diamonds 
getting better all the t ime . It is the halt of the Washington U .-
my opinion that the Miners will Central Ma. football game. 
have no easy time with them 
this coming Saturday. 
Min ers Le:id Conf er ence 
Time tria l results were: 
!.-Johnny King-10:44 
2.-Donald Smith- 10:54 
to ~~:/
0
1fe~~:c:;:s:e n :~ \!:
0t': 3.-Dona ld K. Malian-1 1:45 
Miners have th~ only unde fea t ed 4.-Nea l B. Dowling- 12:04 
untied team in the circuit. This 5.-Raymond Maag- 11:53 
makes them the odds -o n favori tes 6.-Robt. Heatfie ld- 12:23 
Agenc y 
R epresenting 
Tr avelers Insu rance Co. 
Lif e - F ir e - Auto 
Bur glary 
803 Pine Phone 342 
STUDENT TAXI 
For The Cab With 
"'RIDING APPEAL" 
Phone 750 
- 24- HOUR SERVIC E--
9th & El m, 1 Block E. ot P . 0 
On the Air 









1490 on yo ur d ial 
Sponso r ed by 
The 
Powell Lumber Co. I 
f __ 9o3_P_IN_E s-~~-E_S_TREE_TMARKR-- T P-H-o NE_" _,I 
WAYNE HANCOCKS 
All Pop ul ar Br a nd Liq uors 
• Wines 
• ·sod a Fountain 
~ ..is .,..LJY • Dru gs 
• Cosmeti cs 
PAGEFOUK THE MISSOURI MINER WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER Z2, 1947 
MINERS WIN, 14-7 
(Continued from. Pae:e 2) 
Tau Ka.ppa, Epsilon 
The TEKES held the ir first 
town. Gene Warr en seems to be 
h aving as much women trouble 
as J oe does; too many in town at 
the same time. 
Word was received from Bob 
"Al loy " Ray and Ji m Snider . Bol;i 
is a n instr u ctor at the Univer-
sity of California and J im is 
working for th e Amerada Oil 
Company in New Mexico. 
social event of the current schoo l Visitor: "Where are the monk-
year las t Friday ni ght at the Par- eys?" 
ish Hall . All TEKES present Zoo Keeper: "Inside makin g 
agreed that i t was a huge sue - love." 
cess . J:'he first pledge dance of Visitor : "Would they come out 
the local chapter was held in hon- for pea nuts ?" 
or of the rushees who are about ZK: "Would you?" 
to be ofiicially pledged into Beta-
Eta chap ter of Tau Kappa Ep- Here's to the girl with the turned 
silon, or were interested in be- up nose, 




All Type Beauty 
Service 
STYL - RITE 
fen :i:n:::~ f:: 0:::r2vay, .l._)~@~~ ~~~:.li~~E~~1lTY pre~~::t~:u::e ~:~u,~:gf:1t
1
\hat ~~~s in~;~de;,he~r. d=~~ ~~: w:;!': ~:~:d ;;h;:at au d th e 
sticky-finger end, was one of the ltri:~1'1 fl4~tin <;fr_ the punishment was too drasti c V . E. Tippit, Mr . 8nd Mrs . K . E. Tl:~g:~nch 1 had turned out all 707 A p!:o~~ .• 1~:ua, Mo . leading ground gainers of the \!J/_~ V4J By Padfield in view of the doubt concerning Short, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fur r , ..,_ __________ _ 
day, repeatedly disrupting War- All st ude nts beware! If you the position of actual leadership Mr . and Mrs. Waller Wallace, Ray ----------------------- -
rensburg's pass defense . happen to pass by .the Experi- that the three men had taken, Romo, Dave Whitman, Dave Hea - ---------------------- ---
With two conference games be- This week a new type of fea - mental Station on October 31, and because they were not alone cock, Jack Babbitt ·Bob Mier, CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
hind them and three to go the turc starts in the J\UNER under just watch your step. It will be in the conduct of the disturbance. Bill Lundby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Miners are looking forward to the familiar hea.d a.bove . ,veekly, HaJlowe'en, you know, and ac- The suggestion that the punish- D. W. Mitchell and Dr. and Mrs. 
another Championship year for our roving ieporter solicits the cording to the latest spirit mes- ment be changed to disciplinary John Hill acted as chaperones 
M.S.M. opinion of 100 students on dif- sages, th ere is to be a gathering probation was applauded by the for the party. 
Th e Lineups: ferent questions . The a nswers of all the local Ghost Unions in Miners. The Dean asked if the The TEKES have elected sev - TEXT BOOKS 
M.S.M. Warrensburg most typical of the student opin- the basement of the building in stude .nts wanted him to present era l new officers for the current ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 
L. E. Teas L. E. Heembrock ion are printed in this paper. the Ceramic lab. This meeting this suggestion to the Faculty semester. The officers now are: 
L. T . Woods L.' T. Goodwin -Th e Editor is to be unique as it is limited to Committee on Discipline. The af - Prytanis, Lloyd Youngs; Epi -Pry- COKES, CIGARETTES, ETC. 
L. G. Petska L. G. Brewster the toi:tured souls of dead Cera- firmative answer was unanimous . tanis, Norman Holm e; Gramma-
C. Stallman C. DeHardt by Fiorita mic students (that means t~at all He then asked if it was the wish teus, Richard Frazier ; Crysophy los, -Just Across The Campus -
!: ;-ihho~:;d :: ~- it~: Your roving reporter has re- :!u~;:~::na~·t:=~~ ;:v;:.e:~~ :~:: of the student body t~at he con- te~f;;edp~: 1~;,e;S~~st:~:~~:; ~~: ~:::::::::::::::::::: :;::;:;:;::; 1 :;:;:;:;:;;::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::~ 
R . E. MarkwayR. E. Steigmier . cently been about th e campus eligible.) I ncidentally, the Su- ~1~~!!00 :sd::;;~::~ii!sc\~a~n:~ai~ pophetes, Stanley Scales; Hege - ;;:-
Q. B. Kemper Q. B. Hughes asking a number of students ,!it premf" High Almighty Goblin evidenced by the applause from man, Robert Shroyer. random one particular question: 
L. H. Whitney R. H. Wolf "What do you think of shotgun Executive Committee has or - the audience. The TEKES are all looking for -
~ !: ::~th ~ : .· :::ah quizzes?" fs::eed t:t; :::::i:~c "~ri:;~~ GI Rights Endangered ward to their annual Homecoming 
The answers gave a surprising The question of the 1,oss of G. Dance, to be held Nov. 8 at the 
Subs titution: bers of the American Society of I. entitlements due to suspension Pennant Tavern and Restaurant, 
M .S.M.-Cox , Dowling, Duerr, result. More than sixty percent of Ceramic Spirits who intend to at - under such circumstances was ex - featuring Charlie Faulkner and 
Duk e, Eckert, Gauereke, Jones, those questioned replied that the tend the Conclave of Corpses plained by Mr. Paul Evans, his orchestra. 
Kwad as, McCord, Meyer, Reich - shotguns were "fair" or "educa - must have their half do ll ars in by Training Officer at the V. ' A. Sigma Phi Eps ilon 
elt, Schmid t, Shwartz, Smith , tional"; while less than forty per-1 October 24 or else suffer dire con- Guidance Center. In the case At the beginning of the sixth 
Svejko sky, Theiss. cent objected that they were "in - sequences." The S.H.A.M.G.E.C. concerned, he announced that week of school, we of the Sig Ep 






Scotch - Bourbon 
FREE DELIVER Y 
CALL 62 
tO't'l1 Dunn, Mintner, Sutton, Web- of these responses follow: composed bodies, Spook McClel- losing their G. I. benefits, but he habitat into condition to begin 
ster, Blaine, Briles, and Cook. "They are fair, covering mater- land, No-Flesh McK.innis, and further stated" _ 1 will be re- the 1947-'48 social season. We will '--------------------- ----
ial taught. An excellent way to EEk! Spurrier, Master Witch luctant to recommend re instate- get under way by having an in-
leam the subject, because it keeps First Class. Just remember, if ment of veterans' rights to any - formal house -warming Saturday , ;::::;;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::=:---. 
you studyi ng. Besides, it points you don't get your dough in on one suspended by the school au - November 1 from eight 'till one. 
UPTO WN T~EATRE out what you know." -Robert time, we' ll revoke your Union thorities in any future cases of With the arrival of study desks 
- Always First Run - Boaz. card! this type ." and chairs we can start heavy 
From latest repo r ts over the Coope ration Ev ide nced duty with the books for the first 
Wed. -Thurs. 22 - 23 Oct. 
Shows 7 and 9 
Paul Kelly - Rhonda. F leming 
"ADVENTURE ISLAND"' 
Fri . - Sat. - Sun. - Mon . 
Oct . 24- 25 - 26- 27 
"The tests are unfair, for some 
questions perta in to knowledge 
not had in class. It helps neither 
the teacher nor the stud en t." -
Ken Lucas . 
"They keep you on the ball a nd 
actually do refer to material taught 
ar eady ." -Ed Ryan. 
meclium, the time to arise from Throughou t the meeting, the time this semester. A welcome 
below and make your appearance desire ot the Miners for closer change. Ho wever, the porch is 
on the Grimy Globe will be 8:30 cooperation between the students stacked to the ceiling with desks 
CGT, that's Central Ghost Time. and the administration was evi- and swivel chai r s, that as yet we 
Due to sho rtages and inflat ion dent. Conclusions drawn from haven't found a place to store. 
it may be diffi cul t to get the the meeting were: the original Jack Stevens, Tom Wirf s, Joe 
toasted doughnut holes for the punishment was a failure because Cronk, and Karl Krautschneider 
refreshments thi s year . However, of the doubt in t he minds of the all invited the ir parents to R olla 
- Special Matinee Sat. 2:30-
Admission 10¢- 25¢ 
" The y have no educational value have fear, Spook, No - Flesh and student body of the individual fo r Parents' Day. They all en -
EEK! are on the job and yo u can gu il t, and the fact that t hr ee men joyed a chicken dinner served in 
be sure that they will brew up were sin gled out, resulting in a exquisite style by Mrs. Bowker, 
something distastef ul, which will public sympathy for them . Al- with the able help (?) of Hugh 
be enjoyed by al l. It is hinted though the pun ishment was sev - Forma n and Gale Hesler. 
·Evenin g Sho ws 7 and 9 P . M , 
· Sun. Continuous from 1 P . 1\.L 
:Bing Crosby, Bar r y F itzg erald 
Joan Caulfield 
~'WELCOME STRANGER" 
.••• 11111 ■■ 11 ■■ 
ROLLA M O 
THEATRE 
- Last Showing Wed., Oct. 22--
Admission 10¢ - ' 25¢ 
First Ro lla Showing 
Michael Duane , Gloria. Henry 
Ba.rry Davenport 
because the y don't show the stu -
dent's ability to understand the 
subject nor to do the problem. 
Limited time and covering only a 
part of the less on make an unfair 
test ." -Henry Smith. 
"I think they are alrig h t wh en 
completely covering previous les-
sons and stressing the main know -
ledge of coming lessons. They 
shouldn't be counted toward final 
grade ." -Lee Markway 
PUBLIC HEALTH TOPIC 
OF AICHE PROGRAM 
The Student Chapter of the 
that hard cider will be served . ere, even bringing up the ques - Joe Cronk concealed his "Rogue 
tion of the loss of G . I. rights, it Gall ery" in Charlie Browning's 
was ineffectual. Th e change of room while his parents were in " How did you punctur e your 
last ~tl~:i~~~~:\:i~:~~e~:~~ - ;:: v:~ : ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,::;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;; ___ _,_I 
ue of this meeting was proved C A R L ' S C A F E 
t ire?" 
"Ra n over a milk bottle 
night." 
"Di dn't you see it?" 
"Naa, he had it under 
coat ." 
DR. BAKER 
715 Pine St ., Rolla, Mo. 
his ~~~~1 tt:: ;~~~~~)hec~~l;~~~:: d;~ 
Discipline had considered the 
suggestion and had revised the 
pu11ishment to disc iplin ary proba-
tio n. 
Phon es: Office 560, Res. 620-R 
603 Pine 
PLATE LUNCHES 
In clu des Coffee 50c 
CHOW MEIN ............. ···35C 
Home Made 
CHIL I 20c 
''KEEPER OF THE. BEES" A. I. Ch. E. will ho ld their next ._ __________ ...,; 
meeting on Thursday, Ocfober 
The outcome of a ny future dis -
turbances similar to this one is 
certain. The students and the ad -
ministration are going to enfo rc e 
discipline . 
- MEAL TICKETS -
Thurs day Oct . 23 
BARGAIN NIGHT 
Admission-IO ¢ and 13¢ 
Ga il Russ ell , Dian na _Lynn 
Br ian Don levy 
23, 1947. (That is tomorrow fel- ;~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ I 
lows.) 
"OUR HEARTS WERE 
GROWING UP" 
The guest speaker will be M r. 
Warren Kramer, from the Divi -
sion of Health of Missouri at 
Jefferson City . The subject of his 
talk deals with the Chemical En -
gineer's role in Public Health . 
---- --------1 Mr . Kramer has a Ph . D. in 
Fri. - Sat. Oct. 24-25 
Sat. Contin uous from 1 P. M . 
Chemistry from Ohio University 
and for the last 18 or 20 years bas 
been intimately concerned with 
water treatment and water sup-
ply engideering and associated 
with various capacities and per-
WELCOME MINER S 
To Our Fountain 
GADDY'S DRUGS 
9TH & PINE 
Drugs & Sundries Admiss ion 10¢- 25¢ 
2- First Run Fea ture s 
Adele Mara , Robe rt Scott 
Hoosier Bot Shots 
Paul Camp bell 
"SMOKY RIVER 
SERENADE" 
formance and accomplishments in _-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;,::;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::~ 
the field of Public Health. 
■■■ 1111111111 ■ 11 ■ 
All members of A. I. Ch. E., 
Chemistry and Chemical Engi-
neering students are urged and 
invited to attend. 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
108 East Seventh Street 






Pressing While You Wait 
Alterations 
Cleaning and Pressing 
24 HOUR SERVICE 










Hole -Proof Crew Socks GYID;, Socks 
Dress Hose 






Suu. - Mon . - Tues. 
Oct . 26- 27-28 
Cont . from 1 P . 1\1. 






'"THE OTHER LOVE" 
NEWS a.ml CARTOON 












122 W. 8TH PHON E 826 
"I go all out for Dentyne Chewi~g Gum!" 
.TNO. W. SCOTT MSM EX '87 
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